The paper gives a brief elaboration of the basic macroeconomic aspects of investments with emphasis on the specificities of small open economies in the process, theoretically elaborates the need for openness of small economies (especially the economies that need the acceleration of their development), then highlights the risks and opportunities arising from the investment activity both on the micro and macro level. Further distinguishes between investments in financial instruments and in real investment projects, emphasize the need for creation of an optimal diversified portfolio. Finally, the paper underlines the need for various forms of foreign direct investment for all economies, particularly the opportunities and threats arising in small open economies, to complete the wholeness with empirical data of the previously elaborated matters on the example of the Republic of Macedonia as a small open economy.
Introduction
Investment activity is risky endeavor that requires a comprehensive analysis of the risks that occurs and analysis of the expected effects. Globalization and modern technology has accelerated the international flow of goods, services and capital, making investment activity more risky, and in the same time more accessible for small economies that do not generate enough savings. In this sense, small open economies are inevitably directed to the use of foreign accumulation and to the attraction of foreign investments in order to accelerate and intensify their development, with all challenges that arise from such a decision.
The decision to invest defined as the process that determines the current situation, formulates alternative solutions, selection one of the potential alternatives and implementation of the selected alternative becomes particularly complex in terms of increased uncertainty and risk, especially where such decisions are implemented by using foreign accumulation.
The investment decision is an inter time decision that bridges the gap among the postponed consumption and the future production and supply. In that sense, this decision is closely related to the distribution of the GDP by the purpose, but also with the rest of the world (international trade). Such activity observed integral on a level of national economy, is determined by a number of factors that make a close interactive relationship anyway, especially in small open economies.
Starting point when planning investment activity in each case is a standard formula for the expenditure principle of formation of GNP (Gross National Product), which expresses the distribution of GNP by the purposes earmarked for certain expenditures of the state, citizens, businesses and exports: GNP = C +I + G + X − M, where GNP denotes the gross national product, C denotes personal consumption, I-investments, G-government spending, X-exports (eXsport), and M-imports (iMport) [1] .
In terms of market-oriented economic system 1 as now build up the largest number of countries, including most of the small open economies, the allocation by the purpose (expenditure principle of distribution) is a result of business entities autochthonous decisions, under real and consistent impact and application of market principles. Having this in mind, it becomes clear that when discussing the politics of distribution we are talking exactly about income distribution where income is intended for specific needs, whereas here the focus is on investments as a need. This distribution is accomplished autochthonous and completely independent but with relatively more or less direct or indirect influence of the state.
Specificities of small open economies are perceived in need of monitoring the international transfers of capital and interest rates on the world financial markets. Financial intermediaries that mediate between surplus and deficit sectors of the economy (domestic and foreign) allow free capital flow (despite tighter regulation of the financial sector), and it happens the economic phenomenon of interest rate parity 2 . This means that a financial line of integration as a graphic view of the said phenomenon is totally exogenous factor for small open economies and that determines their specific position regarding their investment activity. Future production function must take into consideration inter temporal budget constraints the economic subjects are faced with as well as expectations about future economic trends. In anticipation of future production function also must be taken into account the principle of declining marginal productivity. In this context it could be priced the decision to invest in any economy, with special emphasis on the specifics of a small open economy. Taking into account their usually inevitable direction to use someone else's capital, an additional aspect of expertise is the cost of investment (the aforementioned parity of interest rates) and the expenditure structure of investment (a part for production consumption and a part for final consumption retrospectively).
Small open economies with particular attention need to analyze the structure of investments in financial instruments and in real investment projects (which are directly related to job creation, supply, prices decline and other macroeconomic categories which in long-term balance the national economy to the state close to the macroeconomic balance), and also need to analyze investments efficiency to achieve that having in mind the opportunity costs arising from current sacrificing of a part of the income or from a debt. In this sense, small economies are almost as a rule referred to the need to include in their investment activity foreign direct investments, and the point of expertise which is necessary in this area is a form of the realized foreign direct investments with all advantages and disadvantages arising from the appropriate form.
Why Is It Necessary Openness of the Small Economies?
The previous economic history and economic theory unambiguously confirmed that no national economy can not survive in conditions of autarchic (closed) economy in which domestic consumption would be met exclusively with domestic production. On the contrary, there are many reasons and purposes for which a country establishes economic relations or links its national economy with the economies of other countries.
First of all, no country produces everything which is necessary to meet the needs of the economy and the population. With this in mind it can be said that the basic reason for the existence of economic relations among countries in the world stems primarily from the need to supplement the production structure of the country. This is particularly the case for small economies with limited scope or type of resources. Each country is guided by comparative advantages and alternative costs and is so determined and specializes to produce those products that have comparative advantages, lowest alternative costs, and which may be offered for sale on the world market.
Another basic reason for linking the country's economy with the economies of other countries in the world is the influence of foreign economic relations on the formation and distribution of gross domestic product. Thus, some countries achieve high production that they do not spend a whole inside the country (certainly on particular allocation system), but are able to lend a part of that production to other countries in the form of credit or otherwise. On the other hand there are countries, in particular least developed countries and developing countries that cannot meet the needs of the population and the economy using only its own production, and have inevitable need of foreign income to supplement domestic savings, which would be used for economic development. In such conditions the assumption which has to be included is that the borrowed foreign income be used for creation of economic conditions and manufacturing facilities that will be able to repay the borrowed funds. If borrowed funds are used irrationally, for example most of them for private and public consumption and a less part for investment spending, then it will create problems with the return of the external debt and reduce the possibilities of getting new loans for development.
Basic type of foreign economic relations is foreign trade relations, i.e. import and export of goods 3 . Given that no country can meet the growing needs only with its own production but must be linked to other countries, and have to import or export goods and services. Only in exceptional cases such as wars, economic crises and so on, a country can be brought into a state to satisfy domestic consumption only with its own production.
Each country as a rule is striving to finance alone its development using its own savings without having to borrow abroad. Undeveloped and less developed countries often do not have such economic independence because by its own production barely cover existential needs, and their saving a so small to achieve independent economic development. These countries need to use someone else's income, primarily for economic development. Developed countries from its side usually does have that kind of economic independence, i.e. they can with their own production and their own savings to provide consumption by volume, and can provide such a savings that can provide further economic development. However, in modern conditions of free flows on the international capital market developed countries also use someone else's income to provide even faster economic growth, and foreign capital finds its interest in safer and faster growth.
Specifically speaking many conditions can be indicated that determine the foreign economic relations of the country with other countries. The main reason and requirement for external economic relations between countries is limited natural resources, or in other words the diversity of natural resources the countries dispose with. Striving to expand, to diversify domestic production, to produce as many different products, some countries have to import raw materials and inputs that do not have and to export those raw materials that have in quantities that exceed domestic needs. Different natural conditions for agricultural products also affect the connectivity of the national economy of a country with other countries. Even small economies can have specific and unique resources that can be exported to the world market or to specialize in a certain type of production and thus to engage in the international division of labor [2] .
In this context as a requirement and reason for the spread of external-economic relations among countries in the world is also the transfer of technical-technological progress that goes from developed to less developed countries, starting by imports of new advanced equipment, through the purchase of patents and licenses, until establishment of long-term production cooperation and joint ventures, where despite the additional capital in less developed countries comes a new technique, technology, new management and marketing, new markets, etc.
Foreign economic relations occur in various forms, such as import and export of goods, performance and using services, lending and borrowing, equity joint ventures, state's and population's financial transfers, transfer of technological development etc. However, the basic and most important form of foreign economic relations is foreign trade relations, i.e. imports and exports of goods. In this sense, the trade balance is most important sub balance, the most important and biggest item in the balance of payments and that the participation of imports and exports in GDP measured the degree of linkage of the national economy with other foreign sides.
Risks and Opportunities of Investment Activity
The investments are extremely risky activity. Investment activity is usually associated with the calculation of 3 + X -M. rate of ROI which should be greater than the interest rate on alternative investments, but also greater than the interest rate on eventually borrowed funds regardless of the forms of borrowing. In this sense, investment activity is related to the proper form of a SWOT analysis, especially of the external environment (threats or risksand opportunities). Such analysis is necessary on a micro, and on a macro level, with special emphasis in small economies where have to be analyzed the essential macroeconomic variables and country risk as an integral indicator for the determined country. Important moments in Risk Management are the types of risks faced by business entities and the economy as a whole, while the most significant risks can be categorized according to different criteria. Despite the numerous categories of risks, their analysis is further complicated by interactions of the various risks.
However, the review of basic risk kinds is a necessary requirement for understanding of the reasons that cause them, and the consequences arise from them in direction to find methods and techniques for dealing with those consequences. The point is clearly to minimize losses and to maximize the use that may arise from managing certain risks.
As basic risks types in Table 1 can be emphasized [3] : Risk as a probability or possibility of an unfavourable event exists in all areas of life and work and can manifest in several forms. Classified from different aspects for its easier determination and management, it can be observed as: individual and general risk according to the area it refers to i.e. has effect on; static and dynamic risks, the dynamic being a result of changes in the economy-changes in prices, in customer preferences, in income, in technology, in scope of production etc., while static risks appear without changes in the economy as a whole. Those risks find their source in various types of natural hazards or dishonest behavior of individuals or economic entities. One of the most useful risk divisions is to pure and speculative risks. Speculative risks refer to situations in which the probability of loss exists, together with the probability for profit, and with pure risks there is the possibility of making or evading the loss. This division is exceptionally important because usually there is a possibility to get insurance only against the pure risks. The analysis of non-financial and financial risks covers the term risk in the widest context and refers to all situations in which there is exposure to liabilities, i.e. the danger of financial loss, or in a case of non-financial risks-non-financial loss. The country risk is especially important area when analyzing risks and it imposes the need of special attention when planning the work of every business entity and formation of its product. This has especially significant place in the example of small developing economies and transition economies. Thus, one has to analyze the aspects or blocks of risk factors which contribute to a greater or lesser influx of investments into the country in general. Market risk as a sublimate of the interest risk and currency risk is a particular area of financial risks which all enterprises face more or less. The inflation risk and its dependency on the measures of the state's macroeconomic policy i.e. holders of the economic policy is also in direct correlation with the work of every business entity. A different categorization of risks that needs to be taken into consideration during investing activities are risks of basic economic rules as a sum of principles, directions and criteria for effective and efficient work of the business entities, above all the principles of liquidity, solvency, security, efficiency and profitability. Portfolio risk of any enterprise should be considered as a sublimate of portfolio formation through investing into securities or through investing in real estate investment projects, where the so called corporative risk appears. Both cases are matter of forming a portfolio as a manner of risks diversification and decreasing the non-systematic i.e. specific risk, and the separation can be achieved only through the criteria of the types of assets in which one invests. An important point in managing the risks is that they should be evaluated, i.e. quantitatively expressed. In the most important methods to measure different types of risk are: • Risk metrics model for measuring market risk, • ALM concept for measuring interest rate risk (through GAP analysis-reprising model), maturity model, duration model, • Methods for measuring currency risk, • Methods for measuring credit risk, default risk measurement, and problem of loans portfolio and risks concentration, • Measuring the risks of off-balance sheet activities, • Measuring operational Risks, • Models for assessing country risk.
Measuring the risks of every kind is not a goal to itself, but the measured size is necessary to put in relation with the yield, i.e. to optimize the risk-return ratio. Therefore it is necessary first to calculate the rates of return and than to put them in relation to the potential risk. The possibility of failure of the expected yield which can vary in different forms of investment determines the size of the risk and for its measurement there are a number of mathematical, statistical measures and measurement procedures.
The most important among them are: range measuring; standard deviation; and coefficient of variance. A special point about risk measurement refers to the measurement of portfolio risk and calculating β (beta) coefficient. Measuring the risk of the portfolio must be supplemented by the application of the principle of portfolio diversification using which the risk can be considered as systematic (non-diversificated) and unsystematic (diversificated) risk.
The Figure 1 shows the impact of the change in the number of securities in the portfolio on the risk of the whole portfolio.
There are a number of alternative rates, which can be used for calculation of the returns on investments, such as (total yield for the all time of investments in shares (HPR-Holding Period Return, APR-Annual Percentage Rate, EAR-Effective Annual Rate etc.), and the yield of the entire portfolio, as well as relationships of so calculated yields with the potential risks. 
Financial Investments and Investments in Real Investment Projects
Starting from the functional connectivity of the financial and real sector of the economy, no matter in which sector investments are realized, they are in anyway associated with economic growth and development.
There are so many issues determining the relation between financial and real sector. The first deals with the influence that financial conditions have on aggregate expenditure and overall economic developments. The second reverses the direction and looks at the impact of the macroeconomic environment on the financial health of different economic sectors. Third deals with the evolving nature of the measurement of financial risk both at the micro level of individual economic subjects and at the macro level of whole sectors or the economy. One aspect of the interaction between the real and financial sectors is the influence of financial conditions of firms and households on consumption and investment. On the demand side, production and consumption decisions are critically dependent on the underlying financial condition of economic agents. High levels of debt that are not supported by robust income flows can restrict the absorption capacity of the private sector and become a drag on economic expansion or even result in an economic slump. On the supply side, those same financial conditions are a key factor in determining the terms on which external funding is granted. Asset prices play a key role in the process, on both the demand and supply sides [4] . The interaction between prevailing financial conditions and real economic activity also runs in the opposite direction. The state of the business cycle has an important influence on incomes, profits and, by extension, the balance sheets and creditworthiness of various economic players. Understanding these links is no less important, especially if the objective is to gain insight into the feedback mechanisms that determine the overall impact of developments or policy actions on the state of the economy.
Investing in securities or formation of a portfolio of securities of the economic entities have realized for different purposes and tasks, among which mostly for liquidity management and management with the excess of free funds, for the realization of interest income or capital gains, etc. To determine an appropriate strategy for dealing with securities, allocation of funds and proper evaluation of the results of work with securities, the manager must previously quantify the objectives of the policy of the operations with securities.
In almost all developed financial systems and in the financial systems of small economies in transition institutional investors (insurance companies, pension funds, mutual funds, investment funds, investment banks, etc.) and other economic entities form portfolio of securities as a form of investment of the temporarily free funds. With this feature though they realize socio-economic goals, they realize individual goals too, in the sense of increasing their profitability. A substantial part of the assets that are temporarily free, can be placed on the financial markets and the marketing of such funds subjects tend to make a profit in at least the amount of the average interest rate earned on the capital market. The placement of funds is directed in three main directions [5] :  buying real estate or direct approval of mortgage and other loans;  buying securities; and  depositing cash in banks and other depository financial institutions.
The types of securities in which the funds can be invested in short or long term are different and have different risk and return for the investors, and the selection of those which will enter into the portfolio is determined by several elements. Finding the own needs and financial possibilities manager needs to decide for securities that will best meet the needs of the economic entity. In this regard, among numerous criteria that can be used can be specified:
• risk of payment of interest and principal (credit risk);
• interest rate risk (the risk of changes in market interest rates);
• risk of maintaining the purchasing power of the investment (inflation risk);
• liquidity risk, and • returns that can be derived from the security.
In any case, investing in financial property must meet the rule for the formation of effective portfolio, i.e. each individual subject tends to optimal or the best possible portfolio in the certain circumstances, having regard to the right proportional relation between the categories risk and yield.
The Corporate risk of the economic entities can be treated as a subspecies of the former, i.e. risk of investing in securities if they invest in projects in other subjects or government projects through financial markets i.e. through the purchase of their securities. The basic points to which have be putted attention are period of maturity, liquidity and risk. Investors mostly prefer buying attractive securities (marketable securities) which allows them flexibility and leave space on hesitating which is very convenient on their investment performances.
Having in mind that this risk was already discussed, here the emphasis should be placed on the possibility of investing in real investment projects and the risks occur. Investment projects are invariably risky ventures and are such as a "victim" in the present for the effects for which there is a "hope" that will occur in the future. A future in turn is full of uncertainties and insecurities and imposes dilemma to the investor on acceptance or rejection of the projects under consideration as alternatives. Thereby introducing abstraction that in this respects it is irrelevant the way that investment is realized (through the financial markets or outside of them). Relationship that is considered here concerns the correlation risk-return and length of time in which they are expected, considering the generally accepted rule that investment $ available at present is worth more than at any point in the future. The need to make the right decision in terms of investment of own funds or available funds provided by external sources in projects with lower risk and lower return or projects with higher risk and return, requires the need for identification and quantification of the risks that may arise. Therefore it is necessary to assess the effectiveness of the investment project for which purpose a whole methodology is developed within the investment management. The methodology includes economic-financial analysis of the investment project, projecting of the flows of expected returns, calculation of expected liquidity, and calculation of criteria by which cost-effectiveness is measured, and adjustment of the estimates of risks that can be expected to occur. The use of numerous investment criteria for making the investment decision, investment criteria that are based on the concept of the time value of money (the period of return on investment, average rate of return on investment, etc.) and criteria based on the concept of time preference of money (net present value of the project, profitability index of the project, internal rate of profitability of the project, etc.) are conducive to investment decisions, but do not take account of the riskiness of the projects evaluated. In their application usually starts from the position that all projects are with equal risk or risk free which not fit the reality. Therefore, it is necessary to be used methods based on the above, but which must contain the settings of risk and its incorporation into the decision model. It is about of application of mathematical methods and models for business decisions that belong to the categories of models for decision making under conditions of risk and decision making under uncertainty. In this case, it cannot be discussed about the application of so-called deterministic models of decision making or models of decision making under conditions of certainty. Decision making under conditions of risk is characterized by the fact that the decision maker know only the probabilities for different alternatives. The models on the decision in terms of risk must include also the calculation of risk in solving a problem, so called stochastic models or simulation models. Models of decision making under uncertainty are models in which decision making takes place under conditions of uncertainty, because the decision maker has not the opportunity to determine the probability of occurrence of a certain event. These models mainly fall into the area of game theory [6] .
Projecting the costs and revenues of the project normally is based on assumptions and predictions that must not be effected and that must be considered as probable and not certain. The number of factors that can derail the expected cash flow in uncertain future contains a wide range of elements and basically speaking the deviations of actual sizes are greater as longer is the projected operating period of the project and the bigger is the amount of investment. Ultimately, the failure of some large investment projects due to the abstraction of some of the risks can lead to illiquidity, insolvency or even bankruptcy of the economic subject. In particular we are talking here about so-called risks of business that can be considered as: risks of technical-technological progress, market risks and risks of changes in the structure of the cost. The analysis of such risks must include the factors that cause them where external factors reflect the impact of changes in system conditions and measures of economic policy and the investor can not influence them, but just need to diagnose them and adapt to them; and internal conditions that reflect the impact of changes in variables of the project. These variables are under the direct control of the investor, but in any case it is a need for a great skills and knowledge in order to manage them.
The risk of investment in real investment projects can be determined as a possibility the project not be able to meet the criteria on profitability, in a sense of for example that the net present value of the project is not greater than zero (NPV > 0), the internal rate of cash flows is not greater than the cost of capital (ISP > k) and as uncertainty of cash flows caused by some degree of their variability. About the projects for which we are speaking here, i.e. in projects where the investment is in real goods the risk most often comes from operating flows, which in turn depend on a number of variables that make implications for sales volume, sales prices, operating costs and similar to them. Despite this, initial investments have a great degree of certainty; they are made in the present and are with a degree of reliability. Therefore the concept of facing the risk of investing in real investment projects spanning multiple approaches on adaptation of the projects to the risk. Anyway, the starting point is the present value of the project, but not the net present value, but the present value of cash flow because investments are undisputable and certain. Because of that, the risk analysis refers to the expected net inflows in the future. Thus the inclusion of risk means to the projected net returns to be seen as the hope on expected returns, rather than as a certain amount. The application of the concept of probability of occurrence of the expected returns means they have to be seen as a product of the projected volumes of the net-returns and estimated probability to occur. The calculation of the value of expected returns is not the end of this procedure, but it involves determining the standard deviation on individual projects in order to conclude which project is less risky, particularly if there are projects that exclude each other.
Foreign Direct Investments (FDI)-Opportunities and Constrains for Small Economies
Foreign direct investments (FDI) are one of the forms for foreign capital inflow by which the investment activity of individual economies is intensifying, and which is essential for small economies. In fact, it is a long-term investment capital from the rest of the world. Foreign direct investment can manifest through various forms of international capital flows, but also are profitable for investors. Direct investments from abroad may have one of the following basic forms: • founding of a new economic entity or undertaking the existing one;
• merge with existing subject of domestic investor;
• founding a common entity with domestic investor.
Thus, foreign direct investments directed in a certain economy appear as: 1) Founding of a new economic entity (Greenfield investments) when foreign investor build new manufacturing capacity and holds 100% ownership by himself;
2) The acquisition of a majority share in the ownership of an existing economic entity by purchasing of a company, buying shares or direct purchase of the ownership stake-merger & acquisition;
3) Joint venture with the entities from the host country (recipient of the foreign investment)-joint venture.
The split of the foreign direct investments can be made in other ways, however it is important to know that every company has different reasons when making the decision where and how to invest. Whether a company decides to invest in a country depends on many factors, especially on the assessment of profits that can be achieved, the maturity of the operation, and the willingness of the host to accept, accelerate and facilitate the operation [7] .
The form in which FDI occur the most is conditioned by the frame determined by the legal order of the state in which the investments are make, but also by the investment strategies of the foreign investors. Foreign direct investments are not solely financial investments, but it is a package of capital in various forms, know-how and managerial knowledge. Such investments may include equity in the form of land, buildings, machinery, finance assets, new technologies and management knowledge.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Foreign Direct Investments for Small Open Economies
The positive effects of FDI on small open economies are reflected in the transfer of technology and knowledge; tend to increase their participation in world trade, increase in foreign exchange inflows, deficit reduction, job creation, or economic growth and economic development. For a large number of small economies foreign direct investments are an important element for activation of their potentials, better use of available resources and access to cutting-edge technology. The use of foreign investments provides an investment beyond the capacity of domestic savings, without increasing the level of indebtedness. Through FDI country provides the needed capital, advanced technology, new management practices, and has access to international markets for export of the products, increases competition among economic entities, increases productivity, creates a modern management system and promotes educational and practical knowledge of the human resources. The direct foreign investments provide the following benefits for the host country: * Entry of new, modern technologies; * Rational utilization of domestic resources; * Developing of new industrial sectors and branches in a relatively short period of time; * Increasing the competition between existing entities in a separate sector which initiates raising quality and lower prices; * Increasing the employment; * Increasing the exports and foreign exchange inflow; * Reduction of indebtedness abroad on a long-term.
Besides the possibility of creating new jobs and increasing the employment (small economies and developing countries generally have relatively bigger or smaller problem with unemployment), foreign direct investments in a same time enable the growth in wages and thereby improve the living standards of the population and increase demand in an economy.
Despite frequent policies of tax reductions and exemptions for foreign direct investments in the first years of operation in order to attract more FDI, they also generate positive fiscal effect in the host country in the next years.
Among the numerous positive effects of foreign direct investments on the economy of the host country, also can be specified certain weaknesses or negative impacts on small economies.
Eventual negative repercussions caused by foreign direct investments in the host country or for the investor:  External control and management;  Unfair competition with existing facilities (foreign companies often are more powerful, more competitive, more modern and have a capability to use economies of scale more easier);  Excessive exploitation of natural resources by powerful investors;  The emergence of social and cultural distortions;  Increased costs for travel and communication because of the spatial distance from the headquarters;  There is a possibility of occurrence of adverse effects and risks for the economic entity that invests in terms of political, legal, social, security and economic instability in the host country; complex administrative procedures for regulation of the property relations; insecurity; difficult access to information etc.
Case of Macedonia
After the independence of the Republic of Macedonia in 1991, the country built a new social economic system based on market principles. Basic social-economic relations defined by the Constitution inter alia are relating to [2] :  Legal protection of property, the right to property and inheritance and equality of all types of property;  Free market relations and entrepreneurship, equal legal status of all market subjects and taking measures to prevent monopolistic position on the market;  The right to work, free choice of employment, occupational safety and material assistance during temporary unemployment, the right to social security, health care, healthy environment, etc.;  The rights of foreign investors and the independence of the National Bank.
In that sense the country have accomplished an economic transition in which the elements of the new system that changed the country's economic structure can be classified into four main groups of categories that are linked to each other in an integrated process including: 1) macroeconomic stabilization and control; 2) pricing and market reform; 3) private sector development, privatization and companies restructuring; and 4) redefining the role of the state. Referring to those changes, the main feature of the current economic system that makes it quite different from the former represents recognition of all forms of property in circumstances where any form of ownership is not privileged. Another essential feature of the economic system of the Republic of Macedonia is a consistent application of market principles and mechanisms and the existence of an integral market (market of goods and services, money and the capital market, and labor market). So these characteristics and other naturally derived from them created conditions for stimulating the free flow of capital and attracting foreign investments. The existing legal regulation was amended and was designed to provide equal rights and conditions for domestic and foreign investors and in direction of protecting their rights through greater security of foreign investments, everything in order to increase the attractiveness of the country [8] .
In current conditions, in December 2011 a Programme for Stimulating Investment in the Republic of Macedonia for the period 2011 to 2014 was made, with the primary aim of developing policies and implementing reforms that will lead to more dynamic economic growth and development, by improving the general business climate and increasing investments. In addition, intentions on a national, regional and local level are aimed at improving the investment climate and building strong institutional basis for attracting domestic and foreign investments in order to achieve sustainable development of the country. In Macedonia there is an Agency for Foreign Investments and Export Promotion of the Republic of Macedonia 4 , which is one of the most important institutions for potential investors (primarily for Greenfield investors) or those who show an interest in investing in industrial and technological development zones. Technological and Industrial Development Zones offer a range of benefits to potential investors, including:
• Timing determined tax exemptions;
• Opportunity for long-term lease of land; • Communal fees exemptions, i.e. connection for natural gas, water and sewer;
• Support in the registration process;
• Government subsidies.
Guided by the basic motive to maximize profits, and taking into consideration the safety of the investment, foreign investors choose a location that will allow the most profit with the least risk. It is in this context are the intentions of the Republic of Macedonia to improve the country's investment climate for attraction of direct investment from abroad. Macedonia is a small country with limited domestic sources for investments and the medium level of development, therefore, is directed to the use of foreign sources of investments.
As comparative advantages in attracting foreign investors in the Republic of Macedonia can be specified:
• Cheaper labor compared to developed countries and the countries in European Union; Nevertheless Macedonia as a small and underdeveloped economy in efforts to attract foreign investments must take into consideration the weaknesses i.e. limiting factors for attracting foreign investors in the country.
Basic weaknesses or limiting factors for attracting foreign investors in the Republic of Macedonia: o Macedonia is a small country (25,713 square kilometers) with a small market (population of about 2 million people); o Relatively low purchasing power; o It is located in a relatively turbulent political security region (the Balkans); o Macedonia is continental country, in landlocked; o Inherited no confidence of foreign investors in some of the institutions and administrative procedures; o Lack of developed technological base for certain industries; o Versatile, but not much abundant natural resources; o Need for further development of the infrastructure; o The need for upgrading the financial system having in mind its predominantly Bank-centric structure.
Republic of Macedonia has made continuous efforts to attract foreign capital through the form of foreign direct investments. In this regard, a number of measures are undertaken and macroeconomic policies are carried, numerous reforms are implemented, including reform of the tax system, protection of property rights, improvement the efficiency in the functioning of the legislative, executive and judicial authorities and increasing administrative efficiency. However, further efforts are needed to achieve the desired level of foreign direct investments. The policy of the country for intensive attracting of the foreign direct investments is supported with multiple marketing campaigns (Invest in Macedonia, Macedonia Timeless) that represent the country through a worldwide electronic and print media. The following Figure 2 presents the situation of direct foreign investments and portfolio investments in Macedonia on 31.12.2012, according to the official data of the National Bank of the Republic of Macedonia.
The following Table 2 and Figure 3 present an overview of direct foreign investments in the Republic of Macedonia by countries that invested through time series for the period from 1997 to 2012 year. It is noticeable the largest entry of capital from Austria, Greece, Hungary, The Netherlands and Slovenia, as well as some interruptions in the series.
Conclusions
The dynamics of the development of each national economy is associated with the volume and velocity of investments. The specifics of small open economies with respect to postulate of capital accumulation refer to their compulsory direction towards foreign accumulation in order to intensify development process. In this process they must have regard to monitoring the international transfers of capital and interest rates on the world financial markets. Investment activity is basically determined by the allocation of GDP on a part for consumption (C) and a part for savings (S). The reduction in domestic savings followed by a simultaneous increase in investments generates a negative extension of the current account gap. Decline in real interest rates, easing of lending conditions and expansionary fiscal policy are major determinants of consumption growth at the expense of savings. This causes the need to finance investment activity through usage of foreign accumulation.
Capital flows cyclically accelerate or decelerate depending on the overall constellation in the global economy, and crisis and recession disorders are a basic condition for slowing the capital flow. This point must be taken into account by the small open economies because they cannot remain isolated of the events on the world economic stage. Such conditions impose the need to establish appropriate policies for access to foreign funding. External debt is one of the forms to supplement the shortage of accumulation, but it is a form that can easily cause an imbalance of the economy in the long run or sacrifice future consumption to recover debts. On the other hand, in conditions of the lack of liquidity, borrowing can be realized only by extremely high price. Therefore the measures of macroeconomic policy should focus on increasing domestic accumulation, i.e. to increase domestic savings in order to ensure the maintenance of investment activities, or to some other forms of attracting foreign capital, which does not increase the indebtedness of the country. One of the potentially possible solutions in this sense is foreign direct investments. Foreign direct investments (FDI) are one of the forms for foreign capital inflow by which the investment activity of individual economies is intensifying, and which is essential for small economies. In fact, it is a longterm investment capital from the rest of the world. Foreign direct investment can manifest through various forms of international capital flows, but also are profitable for investors.
The form in which FDI occur the most is conditioned by the frame determined by the legal order of the state in which the investments are made, but also by the investment strategies of the foreign investors.
The positive effects of FDI on small open economies are reflected in the transfer of technology and knowledge; tend to increase their participation of the small open economies in world trade, increase their foreign exchange inflows, reduction of their deficit, creation of new jobs. All that provides acceleration of the economic growth and economic development. The use of foreign investments provides an investment beyond the capacity of domestic savings, without increasing the level of indebtedness.
